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Low temperature electron paramagnetic resonance anomalies
in Fe-based nanoparticles
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A study of the electron paramagnetic resonance of Fe-based nanoparticles embedded in
polyethylene matrix was performed as a function of temperature ranging from 3.5 to 500 K.
Nanoparticles with a narrow size distribution were prepared by the high-velocity thermodestruction
of iron-containing compounds. A temperature-driven transition from superparamagnetic to
ferromagnetic resonance was observed for samples with different Fe content. The unusual behavior
of the spectra at about 25 K is considered evidence of a spin-glass state in iron oxide nanoparticles.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The field of nanoscale systems is important for fund
mental physics as well as for many new technologi
Nanometer-sized structures are an intermediate form of m
ter that fills the gap between atoms/molecules and bulk
terials. These types of structures often exhibit exotic phys
and chemical properties different from those observed
bulk three-dimensional materials.

The recent advances in magnetic recording have ma
necessary to improve the capacity of magneto-optical sto
and recording heads using giant magnetic resistivity effe
At the same time, there is presently a need for the deve
ment of high-density retrieval data storage systems that
operate under such hazardous environmental condition
high and low temperature, mechanical shock, and humid
A real advance in this direction is the creation of new fun
tional matrices and the use of novel principles for the fab
cation of nanosized incorporated elements. One of the p
sible ways of progressing in the field of high density da
storage systems is to utilize magnetic nanoparticles. As
example, this material could contain single domain nanop
ticles uniformly distributed in a polymer matrix.

Magnetic nanoparticles embedded in different nonm
netic matrices have been the subject of intense cur
research.1,2 It is well known3 that at sufficiently high tem-
peratures noninteracting single-domain magnetic parti
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show superparamagnetic properties that can be characte
by the relaxation timetR . The relaxation time depends o
temperature astR5t0 exp(KV/kBT), whereK is the magnetic
anisotropy constant,V is the particle volume, andt0 is on
the order of 10210– 10212s.4 Below the blocking tempera
ture TB , which depends on a typical time scale of measu
mentst, these particles undergo a transition to a so-cal
stable state.3 At the blocking temperature the relationtR

't is satisfied. The most commonly used techniques for
determination ofTB are Mössbauer spectroscopy and ma
netization measurements.5 In Mössbauer experiments th
magnetic hyperfine splitting disappears above the temp
tureTB

M , at whichtR'531029 s.4 It is widely accepted that
we can determine the value of the magnetic blocking te
peratureTB

m as the position of the maximum on the zer
field-cooled curves of magnetization, at whichtR'102 s.3,6

The study of the ratioTB
M/TB

m for different nanoparticle sys
tems is very important since it allows one to arrive at co
clusions with respect to interparticle interaction effects.4

Electron paramagnetic resonance~EPR! spectroscopy is
recognized as a powerful research method for different b
magnetic materials including ferro- and antiferromagnets
spin-glasses.7,8 The transition to the magnetic ordered sta
can be easily detected by the EPR method.7 The linewidth,
the resonance field, and the intensity of the EPR line usu
show distinct abnormal behavior near the transiti
temperatures.7,8 For nanoparticle systems~NPSs! an analog
of the magnetically ordered state is the stable state. As a
some peculiarities in EPR spectra should be observed
the blocking temperature. What, however, is the characte
tic temperature for EPR in NPS that is similar toTB

M andTB
m

ss:
l:
7 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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for Mössbauer spectroscopy and magnetization meas
ments?

The microwave properties of different NPS were inve
tigated both experimentally9–22 and theoretically.19–27 Most
of these works were limited to room temperature measu
ments. The thermal behavior of EPR spectra observed
ferrofluids12,13,15and precipitates in glasses20 cannot be inter-
preted adequately within the models developed in the
years.20,23–26In this connection, any new experimental da
concerned with the temperature features of EPR in N
seem to be important.

In this article we present a detailed EPR study of F
based nanoparticles embedded in polyethylene matrix.
well known that nanoparticles are thermodynamically u
stable. For their stabilization we have used the polyethyl
~PE!. This polymer is relatively resistant to heat and oxid
tion and is chemically inert. PE is a typical semicrystalli
polymer with a degree of crystallinity usually lying within
range between 60% and 80%. Both the crystal and, part
larly, the amorphous parts of polymers contain a signific
number of vacancies. The nanoparticles grow inside th
vacancies during the thermodestruction of iron-contain
compounds~ICCs!. Samples with different Fe content~from
1–50 wt %! were prepared. In samples with a high iron co
centration, interparticle interactions can be significant. O
measurements showed that EPR spectra are very sensiti
the Fe content. In this article EPR data are presented
samples with relatively low Fe contents of 1 and 5 wt
~samples S1 and S5, correspondingly!. It is assumed that in
these samples the interactions between particles shoul
minimal.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The samples were obtained by the high-speed ther
decomposition of ICC in a solution/melt of polyethylene
vaseline oil in an inert atmosphere at 220 °C. The microw
absorption was measured using anX band~;9.2 GHz! EPR
spectrometer E-109~‘‘Varian’’, USA !. Magnetic fields up to
5 kOe were provided by a Varian Associates 12 in. elec
magnet. A standard field modulation~100 kHz! and phase-
sensitive detector techniques were used, so that the dete
signal corresponded to the field derivative of the absor
power. Two principal characteristics of EPR were calcula
from the spectra: the resonance fieldHR and the linewidth of
the resonanceDHpp ~peak-to-peak!. The resonance fieldHR

was defined as the field for a middle point of the spectr
between maximum and minimum peaks. The resonance
complements the effectiveg value, defined by the relation
geff52He/HR, whereHe is the resonance field correspondin
to a free-spin marker like diphenylpicrylhydrazyl. The sign
amplitude ~the difference between absolute maximum a
minimum! was also analyzed.

The microwave absorption signal was recorded with
modulation field amplitude of 10 Oe at the microwave pow
10 mW. A specially made test shows that at room tempe
ture the EPR signals are proportional to the microwa
power up to 200 mW with no sign of saturation. The te
perature was controlled by a flow helium cryostat syst
re-
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~Oxford Instruments, USA! from 4.2 to about 300 K as wel
as a nitrogen variable temperature system E-257~Varian!
from 120 to about 500 K. In our low temperature expe
ments the samples were cooled down to 4 K in a remanent
field ~100 Oe! of the magnet, then the samples were hea
and the EPR spectra were recorded at different temperatu

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The samples were characterized by the x-ray FeKb5

emission and Mo¨ssbauer spectroscopy methods as well as
small angle x-ray scattering~SAXS! analysis. According to
the data of the x-ray emission and the Mo¨ssbauer spectros
copy, more than 80% of nanoparticle mass is formed by i
oxide (g2Fe2O3). The x-ray emissionKb5 spectra also in-
dicated that bonds~Fe–O–CH2, FeOH–CH2OH etc.! can be
formed between the iron atoms on the nanoparticle surf
and the surrounding matrix typical of metalorganic co
pounds.

The results of the SAXS study are shown in Fig. 1. F
sample S1, the nanoparticle size distribution is close to
modal log-normal28,29

F~d!5A1 /~2ps1
2!1/2exp@2 ln2~d/dm1!/2s1

2#

1A2 /~2ps2
2!1/2exp@2 ln2~d/dm2!/2s2

2#,

where

A150.02360.001, dm1520.060.4,

s150.1760.01,

A250.000860.0005, dm2582612,

s250.0860.07.

For sample S5, the nanoparticle size distribution is lo
normal

F~d!5A/~2ps1
2!1/2exp@2 ln2~d/dm!/2s2#,

where

FIG. 1. Particle size distributions for samples S1 and S5.F(d) is the nor-
malized probability to find a nanoparticle with a diameter which is equa
d. Solid lines correspond to the best fit of the experimental data by u
log-normal distribution. Squares~sample S1! and circles~sample S5! repre-
sent experimental data.
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A50.025560.0004, dm535.760.4,

s150.17160.007.

The room temperature EPR spectra of samples S1
S5 are shown in Fig. 2. The observed resonance lines ca
be fitted by a single Lorentzian or Gaussian curve. The str
gest and relatively narrowest (DHpp'150 Oe) signal was fit-
ted by the sum of two Lorentzian lines

f ~H !5B1~H2H1!/$~H2H1!21DH1
2%

1B2~H2H2!/$~H2H2!21DH2
2%.

The lines in Fig. 2 present the results of fitting, providi
the following parameters for samples S1 and S5 at differ
temperatures:

~a! B1 /B250.023, H15(362161) Oe, DH15(138
61) Oe, H25(361961) Oe, DH25(69065) Oe,
~S1, 300 K!;

~b! B1 /B250.026, H15(352461) Oe, DH15(440
67) Oe, H25(351564) Oe, DH25(1820610) Oe,
~S5, 300 K!;

~c! B1 /B250.034, H15(348161) Oe, DH15(114
61) Oe, H25(348661) Oe, DH25(41762) Oe,
~S5, 500 K!.

FIG. 3. EPR spectra of sample S1 at low temperatures.

FIG. 2. EPR spectra of samples S1 and S5. Experimental data are r
sented by squares~sample S1 at 300 K!, circles~sample S5 at 300 K!, and
triangles~sample S5 at 500 K!. Solid lines show results of the numerica
fitting to Lorentzian line shape.
nd
ot

n-

nt

Figure 3 shows the spectra of sample S1 at low temp
tures. Down to about 30 K an intensive line withgeff'2.0
dominates in the spectra. In addition, a small feature is
ible at about 1700 Oe (g'3.8). As the temperature de
creases, a broad (DHpp.1 kOe) line grows and become
prevalent below approximately 20 K.

The thermal variations of theDHpp and EPR signal am-
plitudeA are presented in Fig. 4. It is evident from Fig. 4 th
near 25 K, the spectrum changes drastically. The relativ
narrow line disappears and is replaced by the broad one.
spectrum transformation is presented in more detail in Fig
In all the studied temperature ranges both narrow and br
lines demonstrate a decrease of the amplitude and a br
ening under sample cooling. The spectrum breadth is e
cially evident below 25 K~Fig. 4!.

The thermal behavior of the EPR spectra of sample
resembles that of sample S1. A distinction consists of
shift of all characteristic temperatures to higher values.
example, the room temperature spectra of samples S1 an
are very different~Fig. 2!. However, the EPR spectrum o
sample S5 at 500 K is much more similar to the room te
perature spectra of sample S1~Fig. 2!. This tendency also

re-

FIG. 4. Thermal variations of the EPR linewidth and signal amplitude
sample S1.

FIG. 5. The transformation of EPR spectra of sample S1 below 25 K
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takes place at low temperatures~Figs. 3 and 6!. Figure 6
shows the EPR spectra of sample S5 below 85 K. It is
parent that the broad line becomes dominant in the spe
near 70 K~Fig. 6!. The thermal variations of the EPR line
width and signal amplitude of sample S5 are presented
Fig. 7. It is interesting that for sample S5 a marked spread
of the EPR line is observed near 25 K~Fig. 8! in the same
way as for sample S1~Fig. 5!.30

IV. DISCUSSION

The nanoparticles in the samples studied are subjec
three kinds of interactions:~a! with the matrix;~b! with other
particles; and~c! with the applied magnetic field. The sup
port, or matrix, within which nanoparticles are synthesiz
plays an active role in determining their physical properti
It is necessary to note that interaction~b! strongly depends
on the nature~conductivity! of the matrix as well as on the
interparticle distance and distribution within the matrix. T
advantages of polymer matrices are associated with a rela
chemical inertness and reasonably narrow particle
distribution.31 We assume that interactions with the diama
netic PE matrix have no direct effect on the resonance p
nomenon. However, the solid matrix keeps the particles

FIG. 6. EPR spectra of sample S5 at low temperatures.

FIG. 7. Thermal variations of the EPR linewidth and signal amplitude
sample S5.
-
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place, so that they cannot rotate in the applied external m
netic field. This sets polymer matrices apart from ferroflui

The magnetic properties of NPS are sensitive not only
particle size but also to the average interparticle distance
the latter reaches some critical value, spin-glass-like orde
could take place.32,33 Since in a dielectric matrix magneti
nanoparticles interact only by dipolar interactions, the te
perature of the collective transition has to qualitatively ob
the (1/a)3 law wherea is the average interparticle distanc
The relationship the between Fe concentration anda may be
obtained by the following analysis.

Let hm stands for the weight concentration of Fe in
polyethylene matrix. Then the volume concentrationhV can
be expressed as

hV5VFe/VPE5~mFe/mPE!~rPE/rFe!

'hm~1 g cm23/4.8 g cm23!50.2 hm ,

~1!

whereVFe(VPE) andmFe(mPE) are the volume and the mas
of the ferrous~polymer! part of the sample, andrPE andrFe

are the densities of the polyethylene and iron oxide, co
spondingly.

Let us assume that a studied sample is cube shaped
length of the edge is equal toL, and each nanoparticle is
sphere with radiusR. Let us also suppose that the particl
are uniformly distributed in the polymer matrix. It is obviou
that the number of particles in the sample is equal toN
5(L/a)3. The volume of Fe in the sample can be expres
as

VFe5N~4pR3!/35N~pd3!/6

5~L/a!3v5~VPE1VFE!~v/a3!,
~2!

a3/v511VPE/VFE5115/hm ,

where v and d are the nanoparticle volume and diamet
correspondingly.

Using Eqs.~1! and ~2! we obtain

a35~115/hm!~pd3!/6,
~3!

a'@~p/6!~115/hm!#1/3d.
r

FIG. 8. EPR spectra of sample S5 below 30 K.
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The dependence in expression~3! on the ratio (a/d) is
presented in Fig. 9. The average distance between particl
equal to about 6.4d for sample S1 and about 3.8d for sample
S5. We can anticipate with a fair degree of assurance tha
nanoparticles are interacting weakly in both samples.34

The EPR spectra observed in our samples contain r
nance lines of two types: relatively narrow~DHpp'100 Oe at
300 K! signals dominating at high temperatures and bro
~DHpp.500 Oe at 300 K! lines prevailing at low tempera
tures. Traditionally,12 narrow and broad EPR signals in NP
are attributed to superparamagnetic and ferromagnetic r
nance, respectively. The theory of ferromagnetic resona
in bulk materials is relatively well developed.30 Its results
can be summarized as follows.24 The resonance fieldHR of a
sample magnetized to saturation by a strong external fie
a function of theg factor, of the magnetocrystalline aniso
ropy field HA , and the demagnetization fieldHS . The an-
isotropy field may be expressed byHA5uKu/M , whereK is
the anisotropy constant andM is the sample magnetization
The demagnetization field depends on the shape of
sample. If the sample has the shape of an ellipsoid of rota
around the direction of the applied field, the demagnetiza
field may be expressed asHS52DN M, whereDN is called
the anisotropy form factor and is a function of the sam
dimensions.DN is positive for an oblate ellipsoid and neg
tive for a prolate ellipsoid of rotation for a sphereDN50.
For the resonance field the following relation holds:

hn/gb5HR1aHA1HS , ~4!

wherehn/gb is a constant equal to the resonance field in
paramagnetic limit, anda is a factor that depends only on th
angles between the applied field and the crystal-graphic a
The latter relation can be written asHR5hn/gb2auKu/M
1DN M. So, the magnetization of the sample moves
value ofHR from the value for the same sample in the pa
magnetic state~above the Curie temperature!.

To apply this model, developed for bulk materials, to t
nanoparticle system the following assumptions are usu
made.24–26 The system under study is considered to be
coherent assembly of small noninteracting particles emb

FIG. 9. Calculated concentration dependence of the ratio of the ave
interparticle distance to the particle diameter in homogeneous NPS.
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ded in a diamagnetic matrix. All particles have the sa
intrinsic momentI S , the same volumeV, and the same an
isotropy constantK. The applied fieldH must be strong
enough to cause the relationH•I S@uKu ~or H@HA! to be
true. The particles have the shape of an ellipsoid of rotat
and the applied field lies along one of the principal axes
the ellipsoid.

Under these conditions, in the case of nanoparticles w
an axial magnetic anisotropy, the relation for the resona
field can be expressed asHR5hn/gb2a(uKu/M )(122/x)
1DNL(x), wherex5VHIS /kT and L(x) is the Langevin
function.24 At high temperatures (x!1) the anisotropy and
demagnetization fields for nanoparticle systems tend to z
In this case the narrow EPR signal is observed atHR

'hn/gb. This is the so-called superparamagne
resonance.12 At low temperaturesHA and HS tend to have
their bulk values and the broad signal of the ferromagne
resonance should be observed.

A superparamagnetic EPR signal was found
magnetite12 (Fe3O4) and maghemite16–18 (g-Fe2O3) nano-
particles. Some EPR experiments on Fe-based NPS dem
strated only one broad absorption line.13,15 The lack of a
narrow resonance could be due to the rather large size o
particles.17 Estimations12,35show that the average particle d
ameter would be around 2.6 nm for a linewidth of 170 O
Our data demonstrate that increasing the iron concentra
in the sample promotes the growth of larger particles.36 It is
important that the superparamagnetic signal disappears in
samples with high iron content~.20 wt %!, in which the
particle diameter reaches about 4 nm.36

Patelet al.13 have assumed that the narrow signal prim
rily reported by Sharma and Waldner12 must refer to a reso-
nance from free radicals, which would indicate insufficie
purity of the samples. The nonparamagnetic thermal beh
ior of the narrow signal~Figs. 4 and 7! completely rejects
this possibility in the case of our samples.

A general analytical solution to the problem of therm
behavior of superparamagnetic resonance does not yet e
Numerical results for some important situations were o
tained by Raikher and Stepanov.25,26 They predict that with
temperature lowering the shape of the superparamagn
signal loses its symmetry and becomes powder-pattern-
On further cooling, only the low-field component of the EP
spectrum remains. Although the finite size distribution a
complex nanoparticle composition have not been taken
consideration, these results25,26 could be qualitatively appli-
cable to our EPR data.

It is clear from Figs. 3, 5, 6, and 8 that a decrease in
intensity of the narrow signal takes place synchronously w
the growth of the broad resonance, the position of which
shifted to the lower fields. This indicates that both of the
signals have a common superparamagnetic origin. At h
temperatures weak-interacting nanoparticles should revea
EPR signal, which is narrowed by a superparamagnetic fl
tuation. When cooling, most large particles undergo a tr
sition to the stable state and demonstrate a rather broad
nance signal. For sample S1, where the average par
diameterdm is about 2 nm, the transformation of EPR spe
tra from ‘‘narrow’’ to ‘‘broad’’ happens below about 25 K
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~Figs. 3 and 5!. Sample S5, containing larger particles (dm

53.6 nm), displays an analogous spectrum transforma
below about 70 K. According to the results of magne
measurements36 the ZFC magnetization has a maximum
about 16 K for sample S5 and below 4 K for sample S1~in
the field of 800 Oe!. Probably, the temperature–anisotro
parameters5KV/kBT, which determines the characterist
temperatures for superparamagnetic resonance,24–26 in-
creases in sample S5 by comparison to sample S1. In
eral, our EPR data show the temperature-driven transi
from superparamagnetic to ferromagnetic resonance in n
particles.

An intriguing feature of the superparamagnetic re
nance signal is a small shoulder at about 1700 Oe'He/2
~Figs. 3 and 6!. This shoulder is a common finding in nan
particles when the narrow signal is detected.12,18Sharma and
Waldner12 attributed this satellite line to a ferromagnet
resonance line shape peculiarity. However, our experim
have shown a weak temperature dependence of this s
signal in contrast to the dominant resonance line, call
hypothesis into question. The origin of the ‘‘half-fiel
anomaly’’ remains obscure.

Another interesting result of the presented work cons
of the observation of an EPR anomaly at about 25 K, both
S1 ~Fig. 5! and S5~Fig. 8!. The marked line broadening an
decrease of the signal amplitude~Figs. 4 and 7! could be
evidence for the complicated magnetic structure ofg-Fe2O3

nanoparticles. The internal magnetic structure~‘‘ground
state’’! of nanoparticles is a subject of great interest.37 Many
experiments point to the existence ing-Fe2O3 nanoparticles
of a surface layer which undergoes a spin-glass-like tra
tion near 50 K.37–40Martı́nezet al.38 found that the exchang
anisotropy field41 HE , which should be considered a comp
nent of HA in Eq. ~4!, starts increasing belowTcrit525 K.
The rapid growth ofHE below Tcrit could result in a signifi-
cant broadening of the EPR line near 25 K and especiall
lower temperatures~Figs. 3 and 6!.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Superparamagnetic resonance was observed in sam
consisting of Fe-based nanoparticles embedded in a poly
ylene matrix. The relatively narrow line of the superpa
magnetic resonance, observed at room temperature, is t
formed at low temperatures to a broad ferromagne
resonance signal. The characteristic temperatures of the
spectrum changes correlate with the blocking temperat
determined in magnetization measurements, as well as
particle size distributions. The broadening of the EPR lin
width near 25 K may be evidence of the increase of
change anisotropy field in the spin-glass state which is
sumed to exist in iron oxide nanoparticles below 50 K.
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